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ABSTRACT 
Conjoint analysis studies typically utilize orthogonal fractional factorial experimental designs to 
construct a set of hypothetical stimuli. Occasionally, these designs include environmentally correlated 
attributes that can lead to stimulus profiles that are not representative of the subject’s environment. To 
date, no one has proposed a remedy well-grounded in statistical theory. This note presents a new meth- 
odology utilizing combinatorial optimization procedures for creating modified fractional factorial 
designs that are as “orthogonal” as possible, which do not contain nonrepresentative stimulus profiles. 
Subject Amas: Marketing Research, Product Design and Pcrformanca, and Decision Processes. 
INTRODUCTION 
In the last ten to fifteen years, probably no technique has received more atten- 
tion towards the modeling of consumer preferences than conjoint analysis 141 [7] 
[8]. However, some reservations about the technique still exist. In a recent state- 
ment, Riedesel[17] argued that the data collected for conjoint studies often do not 
reflect the constructs being measured. Ironically, some of this difficulty can be attri- 
buted to the methodological advances that have made conjoint analysis more acces- 
sible. For example, in an effort to reduce the data collection burden on 
respondents, Green [a] suggested the use of orthogonal fractional factorial experi- 
mental designs [ 11 to construct stimulus sets. Orthogonality guarantees that the 
resulting parameter estimates obtained from the analysis would have maximum 
“efficiency” since the attributes (or independent variables in an ANOVA or regres- 
sion sense) would be devoid of statistical correlation. 
On the other hand, Green and Srinivasan [8] argued that substantial environ- 
mental correlations between the attributes may exist. Orthogonalizing inherently 
nonorthogonal attributes is likely to produce stimuli which are not representative 
of the environment familiar to the subjects. The effect an unfamiliar stimulus has 
on a subject’s response remains unclear. Green and Srinivasan also suggested that 
subjects may indeed respond unnaturally to nonrepresentative (i.e., unbelievable or 
unfamiliar) stimuli and that these responses can have an adverse effect on the esti- 
mation of conjoint utility functions and any resulting predictions. 
Against this background, this paper introduces a new conjoint analysis design 
generation procedure, grounded in statistical theory, that can create designs of 
maximum efficiency (Le., as close as possible to being orthogonal) for a given size 
(number of stimuli, attributes, and attribute levels) and coding scheme, containing 
no combinations of attribute levels predetermined to be nonrepresentative. The 
proposed procedure is fairly simple to use and has been programmed in APL on 
a microcomputer. The designs created by the proposed methodology can be used 
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directly in conjoint analyses. Furthermore, such designs can be used in problems 
where the researcher wants to eliminate certain alternatives from consideration for 
any reason whatsoever (e.g., they may be technically infeasible to produce). 
It should be noted that in practice, it may be difficult to designate which of 
a set of profiles are nonrepresentative. Classifying certain stimuli as nonrepresen- 
tative is a difficult task that this paper does not address (see [lo] for a more 
complete discussion). In this paper, nonrepresentative stimuli are assumed to be 
predetermined by whatever method is deemed appropriate for the specific appli- 
cation. A linear main effects part-worth preference model with no  interactions is 
also assumed. 
An Example 
As an example, consider a set of preference judgments for automobiles. (This 
example is a modification of one found in [9].) Assume that the relevant attributes 
and levels are: 
Mileage: 20; 30; 40 mpg, 




85;  120; 155 mph, 
10; 12; 14 feet, 
room for 4; 5 ;  6 passengers. 
The first specific design column of Table 1 presents an eighteen profile orthog- 
onal fraction of the full factorial design which would contain 3’ or 243 profiles. 
Note, however, that there is an environmental correlation among these attri- 
butes which could make some of the cars in the table nonrepresentative. For 
example, suppose a researcher decided that the following attribute level combina- 
tions were not representative and were unlikely to be found in the environment: 
1. A 14-foot car which could hold 6 passengers and get 40 mpg (the car 
would be too big to be so fuel efficient); 
2. A 14-foot car with maximum speed 155 mph and a cost of only $15,000 
(the cost of such a car would make such a low price infeasible); and 
3. A car with maximum speed 155 mph and mileage 40 mpg (the car’s 
engine would be too large to be so fuel efficient). 
While one could arguably question whether such combinations are realistic and/or 
whether others may not be, we hasten to note that we are just using them for illus- 
trative purposes. As such, these three combinations form constraints around which 
acceptable designs can be created. Nevertheless, profiles 7, 8, 13, 16, and 17 in the 
orthogonal array violate the constraints. 
Researchers in consumer decision making have cited a number of ad hoc reme- 
dies to the problem of nonrepresentative stimuli in orthogonal designs. These proce- 
dures, many of which are discussed in [9], include: 
a. Ignore the problem. 
b. Search for another orthogonal design. 
c. Permute the coding of attribute levels so that the resultant design is repre- 
sen tative. 
d. Delete the nonrepresentative stimuli. 
e. Modify the nonrepresentative profile by changing the level of one or more 
of the attributes. 
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f. Sample stimuli from a multivariate probability distribution that reflects the 
attributes’ means, variances, and correlations. 
g. Prepare a composite attribute covering all ‘subattributes’ with acceptable 
combinations of attribute levels. 
We now introduce a new methodology to handle the nonrepresentative stim- 
ulus problem. The methodology centers around the generation of “optimal” exper- 
imental designs via a combinatorial optimization procedure accommodating 
user-specified constraints which correspond to nonrepresentative profiles. The 
procedure we propose subsumes options b and c above in that if another orthog- 
onal design (without nonrepresentative stimuli) exists, our methodology should 
find it. Furthermore, the “optimality” of the design guarantees that the parameter 
estimates are at least as accurate as those provided by options d, e, and f. Finally, 
unlike in option g, the number of profiles can be kept down to the original number 
in the orthogonal design. 
THE METHODOLOGY 
We are interested in devising a new methodology that will create experimental 
designs that are as “orthogonal” as possible, but contain no nonrepresentative 
combinations of specific levels of denoted attributes. The design matrix, X, repre- 
sents the stimuli that the respondent is judging. Each row represents one stimulus. 
Each stimulus is defined in terms of its attributes (usually categorized) which are 
dictated by the columnar entries in that row. The methodology can be employed 
with any specified coding scheme used in X, including dummy variables, effects 
coding, contrast coding, and orthogonal coding. In particular, if each attribute can 
be expressed numerically, as in our automobile example, the actual attribute values 
can be used. 
In conjoint analyses, X is typically specified via an orthogonal fractional 
factorial design. In the event that these designs lead to nonrepresentative profiles, 
one can potentially envision a trade-off between altering the design and accepting 
some lack of orthogonality versus retaining the orthogonal design and obtaining 
possibly invalid responses. Our perspective in developing the methodology is that 
we should maximize “orthogonality” subject to eliminating the possibility of 
obtaining invalid judgments. 
We develop a methodology that attempts to alter the structure of X (the design 
matrix) to avoid these profiles and yet maintains as much orthogonality as 
possible. In order to do this, we first require a measure of orthogonality or, equi- 
valently, lack of multicollinearity. The measure that appears most frequently in the 
statistics (experimental design/econometrics) literature [12] is the determinant of 
X’X  ( I  X‘Xl). If the independent variables (columns of X) are standardized to 
zero mean and unit variance, then X’X is the correlation matrix of the (coded) 
attributes for the stimuli used in the estimation of the preference model. Here, 
IX’XI is in the interval [0,1]. If I X‘XI =0, one or more exact linear dependen- 
cies exist among the columns of X. If 1 X’ XI = 1, the columns of X are orthogonal. 
We now wish to find an X* such that Z =  IX* ’X* I is maximized, subject to 
avoiding the user-specified unbelievable combinations of attribute levels. Later, 
other operationalizations of nonorthogonality will be used to assess various 
designs. Mitchell [15] [16] designed an exchange algorithm for the construction of 
“D-Optimal” designs to maximize I X‘XI . Our approach, developed indepen- 
dently, can be viewed as a modification of Mitchell’s procedure in that (1) a 
different algorithm is utilized; (2) our procedure accommodates user specified 
constraints; and, (3) our procedure is tailor-made for conjoint designs. 
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Table 1: Evaluation of specific designs for automobile example. 
Specific Designs 
Orthogonal Optimal 
Combinarorially Array Less Perturbation Attributes and Levels 
Maximum Car Orthogonal Optimized Infeasible of Orthogonal 





































































































































































































































































.99 .45 .93 
5.01 7.16 5.1s 
1.07 2.21 1.29 
~~ ~~~ ~- 
Nme: J =Profile IS part of this design. 
The value of I X ' X  I depends in part on the coding scheme used for X. For 
example, I X'X I will be different for effects and dummy variable coded versions of 
the same orthogonal design in Table 1. Indeed, for nonorthogonal designs, I X'  X I 
will differ for different versions of the same type (e.g., dummy variable) of coding. 
Furthermore, for orthogonal designs, I X'  X 1 = 1 only for certain coding schemes. 
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The Procedure 
Thus, the optimization problem can be formally stated as: 
Max Z= IX’XI, (1 1 
subject to 
Xi representative for all j ,  
where Xj is thejth row (profile) in the design matrix X. That is, (1) is maximized 
over all experimental profiles that satisfy the user designated constraints which 
specify those profiles deemed to be nonrepresentative. 
Expression (1) describes a constrained nonlinear integer programming problem 
that could be solved via a modified Balas [2] procedure or by Dakin’s [5] modi- 
fication of Land and Doig’s [13] branch-and-bound procedure. Unfortunately, while 
such procedures would guarantee a globally optimal result, the cost of computing 
such solutions would be enormous. Complete enumeration would obviously be 
even more involved computationally. 
We have devised a computationally more feasible approach using combina- 
torial optimization. We have programmed a modification of the Lin and Kernighan 
[14] algorithm. We attempt to generate a number of local optima by examining 
changes in the rows of X, m at a time. The steps of the modified algorithm are 
as follows: 
1. Set M=O; select m from 11, 2, . . . , N*); set maximum number of solu- 
tions (MAXIT); 
2. Generate all possible feasible row profiles and store them; generate an 
initial random feasible X from these feasible stored profiles; 
3. Set M = M + l ;  
4. Evaluate objective function (2) and let Z*=Z; 
5 .  Generate a random map, that is, a random permutation of the first N posi- 
tive integers. This map indicates (randomly) the order in which rows will 
be changed m at a time; 
6. Try to improve-attempt to evaluate row changes in X, m at a time, 
according to the random map until either (Z > 2’) improves or all possible 
m row changes are evaluated according to the map without improvement. 
If there is improvement, then set z* =Z, store the X solution that resulted 
in that 2, and go to step 5 .  If no improvement results (ZsZ*), store X 
and the corresponding 2-value. If McMAXIT, go to step 3; otherwise, 
output results and stop. 
This procedure is much cheaper to run than the complete enumeration, bmnch- 
and-bound, or zero-one programming approaches. Lin and Kernighan [ 141 esti- 
mated computer costs for the algorithm as a function of the number of parameters 
and described some of its interesting mathematical properties for the traveling 
salesman problem. A desirable feature of the algorithm is that it finds MAXIT 
local optimum solutions. This gives the analyst the opportunity to examine a 
number of “good” solutions, enabling him or her to examine the sensitivity of 2 
to changes in various rows of X (e.g., changes in the stimulus profiles). 
The Example Revisited 
Consider, once again, the orthogonal design in litble 1. At the bottom of the 
table is the Z value, expression (I), along with two other measures often used to 
detect multicollinearity, tr[(X’ X)-’] and the condition number [3]  [ll]. 
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The combinatorial optimization methodology was applied to the automobile 
problem with a coding scheme which used the actual values. The result is shown 
in the second specific design column in Table 1. The value of the objective func- 
tion for this design is .99, extremely close to the orthogonal design’s value of 1. 
The other efficiency measures also come very close to those of the orthogonal 
design. 
How good is this solution? Can one do as well by utilizing some of the simple 
ad hoc remedies (options b, c, d,  e)? Given the multiple attribute nature of the 
constraints, we do not evaluate option g since the number of row profiles will 
increase dramatically. Also, it is impossible to create an alternative orthogonal army 
by recoding or generating another design with these constraints. However, suppose 
one were simply to delete rows 7, 8, 13, 16, and 17 in the orthogonal design. The 
third design column in Table 1 presents the corresponding statistical measures. As 
can be easily seen, the various orthogonality measures all differ greatly from those 
of the orthogonal design. Thus, this is not a very appealing solution. 
One could also try to change profiles 7, 8, 13, 16, and 17 to be believable. 
There are eight attribute level changes for each of profiles 7, 13, and 17 and four 
for 8 and 16. Thus, there are 8192 (8’xX’) possible modifications. Rather than 
search them all, we executed a random search routine to find the best modifica- 
tion. The fourth design column in Table 1 presents the best one found. We were 
able to generate a representative solution doing this, but could not match the effi- 
ciency of the one in the second column. More importantly, the efficiency measures 
changed quite significantly depending on how the original design was altered. 
DISCUSSION 
Recognizing the potential difficulties inherent in nonrepresentative stimuli, this 
paper proposed a combinatorial optimization procedure for developing nearly 
orthogonal designs with representative stimuli. A simple automobile preference 
example was used to  illustrate the method. In this case, we showed that a variety 
of ad hoc methods did not produce designs that are as orthogonal as the optimal 
one we derived. 
Before the proposed procedure is applied, however, some of its limitations 
warrant special mention. First, the proposed methodology produces designs that 
may be only locally optimal. However, allowing local optimality avoids the compu- 
tational burden of branch-and-bound and complete enumeration methods. In imple- 
menting the proposed procedure, we do  urge that a user execute the program 
several times (MAXIT), each with a different randomly chosen starting X, to 
confirm the optirnality of the final solution. In fact, MAXIT is user-specified. 
While our procedure does not always guarantee a globally optimal result, setting 
MAXIT 2 10 in our problem always resulted in obtaining the same maximum value 
(although corresponding designs did differ) for rn = 1 or 2. Obviously, the larger 
one makes rn and MAXIT, the higher the probability of finding the globally 
optimal result. On the other hand, it also increases computational time and cost. 
Our experiences on manipulated sample rn in sample problems suggest that rn = 2 
works best. Thus, it is our default option. See [14] for a similar view. 
Our automobile illustration was based on a coding scheme in which the actual 
attribute values were used. Although this is a common approach, it is far from 
universal. One of the attractive features of our algorithm is that it can accommo- 
date any coding scheme the user wishes with simple modifications. (The user must 
create a subroutine which translates attribute levels to the desired coding scheme.) 
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Future research should pursue both applications and theoretical developments. 
Of utmost importance would be the clarification of the variety of specific cognitive 
effects that nonrepresentative stimuli may have on responses. Experimental manip- 
ulations of stimuli could be performed in conjunction with protocol analyses and 
test theory based analyses to examine these issues. Such understanding would 
isolate appropriate situations for our algorithm. 
Furthermore, whatever impact a nonrepresentative or unbelievable stimulus 
has would likely be a function of the degree of nonrepresentativeness inherent in 
the stimulus. Nonrepresentativeness is more likely a continuum than a dichotomy. 
The functional nature of the relationship between the degree of nonrepresentative- 
ness and the deviation of the response from the true preference model is an open 
question. [Received: April 7, 1989. Accepted: March 13, 1990.1 
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